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SGA to Stay in The Ontario

Federation of Students

The
Basketball
Beat: Back
With Lack

by Jay Lack

Laurentian 97, Concordia 86.

believe it or not! Our Voyageurs handed
the FORMERLY number one team in the

country a solid butt-kicking in THE
SHOWDOWN last Saturday night at the

Ben Avery Gym. It was without a doubt
the strongest performance of the year by
our team, and the best is still to come.
The hype for the game was inspiring to

say the least, and the capacity crowd didn't

disappoint. I would like to take the time

to offer congratulations to the best crowd
of the year, for being so vocal and
supportive. It just goes to show what can

happen when a crowd gets behind its team!

For those of you who missed the

game Saturday, you will all have the

chance to redeem yourselves in upcoming
weeks. On virtue of the Voyageurs' 121-

66 blowout over Ryerson on Friday,

coupled with the big win on Saturday,

Laurentian has clinched first place in the

Central Section. This guarantees L.U.
home court advantage for the central

playoffs on March 1 and 3 (Friday and
Sunday). This means that everyone will

have the opportunity to witness the

Voyageurs attempt to gain a berth to the

C.I.A.U. Nationals. So, needless to say,

make your plans now to be at the gym on

those dates.

Before the playoffs start, the

voyageurs have three remaining league

games. This weekend, the team is on the

road for games at Queen's (Friday Night)

and York (Saturday night). For anyone
going home to the Toronto area for Spring
Break, come out to York for the game!
The Lady Vees play at 6:00 p.m.,

followed by the Voyageurs at 8:00.

After the weekend, the team will

return to Sudbury to practice all week in

preparation for the stretch drive. The
league schedule wraps up next Saturday

(February 23), when arch-rival Toronto
Blues visit Laurentian. Also that evening

will be the regional finals of the Gatorade

Provincial High School Slam Dunk
Contest. So if you plan on being back
early from the Break or if you are staying

here, come out next Saturday night.

That just about wraps it up for

this week, be sure to make plans for the

play offs on Friday March 1 and Sunday
March 3. Also, keep your ears and eyes

open about possible bus trips to Voyageur
playoff-games against teams outside of our
division. Have a terrific break.

SGA Report:
by, Chris Land

OFS Debate
Tim Jackson, the Chair of the

OFS was in attendance at this SGA
meeting. SGA had tabled a motion from a

previous meeting to hold a referendum to

decide whether or not SGA members
wanted to to remain a member of OFS.
Tim Jackson was asked by SGA president,

Marc Veno to give a little information

about what OFS is and how they represent

students. The reason why some members
of SGA have proposed a pullout from

OFS is because they concentrate too much
on non-academic issues.

Dave Maguire the sponsor of the

motion contents that people who wish to

engage in politics should join a political

party and OFS should stick to academic

issues. Tim Jackson replied by saying that

he cannot stop other campus
representatives from bringing forward

political issues at OFS meetings.

Other council members content

that a referendum on staying in OFS
would prompt them to expedite the hiring

of a Northern Field Worker.

Marc Veno and many other

members of SGA contend that pulling out

of OFS would seriously damage
Laurentian's image and would remove the

Laurentian student's voice to both federal

and provincial governments.

The motion was brought to a

vote and defeated with a division of 5 in

favor, 19 opposed, and one abstention.

in hot-water with the SGA council over

their fiscal accountability. Close to $1400
is unaccountable, which has prompted
SGA council to draft a motion to suspend

all funding to LOCS for the current fiscal

year. There were thinly veiled accusations

of impropriety by the executive of LOCS
floating around the SGA table. In the end,

SGA has agreed to not unfairly punish the

250 or so members of LOCS because their

executive can't keep the books straight.

$400 is going to be spent on behalf of

LOCS but that money will be controlled

by the SGA director of finance.

LOCS
The Laurentian Off Campus

Students association has found themselves

Other Stuff
SGA has decided to use 500 from

each SGA member and donate it to the

Library for book acquisitions. The library

has asked that the approximately $1600 be

spent on acquiring the McGraw-Hill
Encyclopedia of Science and Technology.

SGA hopes that this contribution will

become an annual occurrence.

Their is a slight delay with the

new students centre's asbestos removal.

Construction will be started soon and it

should be completed by January 92.

CFLR may soon be granted a

broadcast licence as long as Laurentian

maintains a facility on this campus.

The Canadian Federation of

Students has started a letter campaign
targeted at the Minister of Finance the

Honourable Michael Wilson. This

campaign is protesting the 3% tax on
loans and the present funding formula.
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Happy Valentine's/Equality
Day

Today is ihe 14th day of February and everyone knows what that means —
Valentine's Day secrets and surprises. It's a lime to give and get symbols of love,

relationships and commitment in the form of chocolates, hearts, jewelry and

anything red or pink.

But...

February 14th is also the day for another celebration; for it was this day

that over 1000 women marched to Ottawa to sec to it that women's rights would

be entrenched into law.

February 14th is cause for women all over Canada to celebrate and most

importantly to mark the 10th anniversary of the inclusion of women into the

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.

February 14lh should not just be celebrated by those in love but also by

both men and women all over as it was this day that Canadian history was made.

History was made world-wide also, as Canada and its Canadian Charter of Rights

and Freedoms protects more women than any other country.

When you celebrate today, don't just think of this day as being important

because you're happily in love/happily married -- think of this day as being hugely

important for women in general. Think of this as Happy Equality Day.

Women have come a long way, but we have a farther journey ahead of us.

Let's all (men and women) travel together.

Tricialynn B. Morgan
Editor-in-chief

P.S.: Have a safe and happy spring break, study hard and don't drink and drive.

An, if you're going someplace hot and sunny, I hate you.

EQLSALIJY EUE

FEBRUARY m 18 THE JEN YEAR
ANNIVERSARY Of WHEN MORE
THAN 1000 WOMEN CAME 10
071AWA TO ENSURE THAT EOUAL
RIGHTS WERE ENTRENCHED IN
THE CANADIAN CONSTITUTION.

ON THE EVENING OF
FEBRUARY 1-4, WE WILL-CELEBRATE HOW FAR
WE'VE COME AND HOW
FAR WE NEED TO GO.

COME JOIN US 'IN THE CELEBERATIONS AT
CIVIC SQUARE (DOWNTOWN) AT 7 : 30PM IN
ROOM C-12.

ITTMILIWE dMQlLlL ffi(E d% ^©(UIOTjE) T^IBLIE

HullrSHH1UKm-sil L"Jll 111 iimiirtiiijTiiiKiriiusl

^q^ikm @i? TroatE POOTraootifc.

THORTILOE, ROOm T-1 AT 12:00Pm
FH5CILITHT0R: PHTRJCM HEnnESSLJ
FOR mORE inFO CHLL EXT.1052

WORKSHOPS
Workshops will be offered to groups under the headings :

* The Power of Questioning
* Time Management

* Reading, Note Taking & Recall
* Concentration

* Exam Preparation
* Stress Talk

Responses are invited from residence groups, academic groups,
and individuals.

Times and Date wiil be chosen to suit.

Videotapes on the above topics are also available on loan from The
Centre For Talent Development.

Phone : 673-6506
G-7 Student Street, S. S. R.

Letter to the
Editor

I read the article titles "LOCS
Goodwill Appeal" (January 31) and would
like to express a few concerns.

There seems to be a lot of money
handled by our college councils and if I'm
not mistaken Paul Hutchison is out
looking for a big cut on behalf of off-

campus students, based on their large

proportion of the student population. I

am not directly concerned with these
thousands of dollars being handled by the

councils, but first and foremostly with the

money paid in by each student. On
September 6 we all chipped in ten bucks
and new I'd like to know, here the hell did
my money go?

At that time I was an off-campus
student and received no information about
frosh week activities for students, on or
off campus. I stood in line-ups simply to

become affiliated with colleges which have
never contacted me or attempted to inform
me of activities they were spending my
money on.

I can recall registration day still:

standing in that forsaken line only to be
told that I should, "sign with any college,

it doesn't matter." I asked other students
what they knew about this: no ideas. I

asked if religious affiliation mattered or if

the location of your classes or program
make a difference and received a variety of
nondescript answers, none helpful.

I must thank Paul Hutchison for

his January 31 article, however. He has
brought several facts to light. I had never

To the Editor
of Lambda,

This letter is in regards to the

article written by Paul Hutchinson,

president of LOCS. In the article entitles

"LOCS Goodwill Appeal", I am quoted

slating that the main reason University

College Residence refused to give LOCS
money was "overspending on the

residence." I am further quoted as saying,

"the formal last year lost $4000.00" and
that this year's formal is expected to lose

the same amount. It is important for

everyone to know that first, I never said

that and second, I never gave my
permission for Paul Hutchinson to quote

me.

Laurentian Campus Security

call

673-2661 (after hours)
673-6562

* for services, escorts at

night, etc.

Don't Hesitate!!
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before realized how all those $10 fees

could add up providing several councils

with money for formats we never hear

about, allocate bursaries which are

inaccessible (ie. we never hear about),

print t-shirts, flyers and orientation

programs we never see and host events it's

impossible to attend (ic. I never heard

about Sudbury Downs night, events day

and Bar-be-quc or Bowling Night).

I have heard comments about Off-

Campus representatives which seem

typical of the in-fighting of all Laurentian

administration. Much of it revolves

around the $1000 honourarium cited in the

January 31 article. Did the LOCS reps

not realize the extent of their duties when
they ran for office? Why should they be

paid for these duties - duties which arc

inherent to the position?

I believe we should no longer

encourage our student leaders to carry out

their administrations in the same inept

manner as our school administration.

Let's build a system which is responsible

to the students. If Joe Student wants to

know where his money is going, then let's

be sure he knows. Councils should be
required to set budgets and make them
public information. Frosh should be
informed of what their affiliation means
and how to get the most out of it.

Perhaps some of the answers do
lie in a restructuring as presented by Paul

Hutchison. Whatever the answer, let's see

a system which best serves its members —
the students.

Keith I miry

In a business big or small a

budget is always organized for the year's

expenses. Nowhere have I ever heard of a

business giving funds after a budget was
set. University College Residence works
on the same policy. Maybe if LOCS had

come to our organization earlier in the

year, we might have been able to work out

a compromise.

I do not appreciate that Lambda
would allow this without verifying the

facts with me first. Furthermore, I would
appreciate a full retraction of the

statements made. In future. Lambda
should be more careful in what they print.

Terri MacMillan
President

UCR



NOMINATIONS FOR 1991-92
S.G.A. POSITIONS

OPEN : FEB 4 9:00 AM
CLOSE: FEB 15 4:00 PM

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

DIRECTOR OF SERVICES
DIRECTOR OF BILINGUAL AFFAIRS

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
SENATORS (4)

OFF- CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES (3)
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMMISSIONER

EQUALrrY COMMISSIONER

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE S.G.A. OFFICE

NOMINATIONS POUR 1991-92

POSITIONS DE L'A.G.E.

OUVERT: LE 4 FEV 9H
FERME : LE 15 FEV 16H

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

DIRECTEUR DES SERVICES
DIRECTEUR DES AFFAIRS BILINGUES

DIRECTEUR DES FINANCES
SENATEURS (4)

REPRESENTATIVES HORS RESIDENCE (3)
COMMISSIONEUR DES ETUDIANTS INTERNATIONAL

COMMISSIONEUR DEGALITE

FORMULAIRES DE NOMINATIONS SONT
DISPONIBLE AU BUREAU DE L'A.G.E.
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NEWS
Under U.S. Command:

Canada at War
David Orchard in the National Chairman of

the Citizens Concerned About Free Trade
in Saskatoon. Saskatchewan

Amid a barrage of media and
government propaganda, Canadian armed
forces are at war. Why?

First our government said that we
were sending forces to the Middle East to

defend democracy. When it could no
longer hide the fact that Kuwait is not a

democracy, that its ruler had a fortune of
over $100 billion invested outside the

country and that the vast majority of its

population had never been able to vote on
anything, let alone whether he should be
on the throne, we were then told Canada
was part of the United Nations operation

to "draw a line in the sand" at the Iraqi-

Saudi border which Iraq must not cross.

Well, Iraq did not cross that line.

Rather it is our side which has crossed

into Iraq with massive bombing runs day
and night for two weeks. Contrary to

repeated government and media claims,

this was is not a U.N. operation. There is

no U.N. flag flying over our forces and no
U.N. command directing them. Both
American and Canadian forces were sent

before the U.N. authorized any use of
force. In fact this matter has never been
allowed to go to the General Assembly of
the United Nations for a vote. Instead the

victors of the Second World War, who
allocated themselves permanent seats on
the Security Council, with veto power,
have simply voted to let the U.S. use

forces. (12 voted yes, 2 voted no, 1

abstained, and 144 countries have had no
vote). This is an American war,
commanded by a U.S. general. Canadian
forces arc operating directly under U.S.
command with no responsibility to report

to any U.N. agency for their actions.

Canada's Minister of Erternal

Affairs, Joe Clark, said recently that the

real reason Canadian forces are in the Gulf
is that we will not stand for the invasion

of small countries by powerful ones.

This, in spite of the fact that our airforce

is now escorting U.S. bombers over Iraq -

a large country invading a small one, if

there ever was one.

In the last 200 years, the U.S.
has invaded other countries over 300
times. This includes repeated invasions of
Mexico, from whom it took half of that

country's entire territory, and Canada, from
whom it took a large chunk of New
Brunswick, a piece of B.C. and who now
challenges our sovereignty over waters of
the Northwest Passage and our boundaries
off Georges Bank in the east and Dixon
Entrance in the West.

For over eight years, the U.S.
dropped bombs, napalm and chemical
weapons on Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos,
small countries who lacked even an air

force with which to strike back. Six
million died in Southeast Asia at the
hands of the Americans.

More recently, the U.S. bombed
Libya, mined the harbours of Nicaragua,
and invaded Grenada

Thirteen months ago, the United
States, with 25,000 troops, invaded
Panama, bombing working class areas of
Panama City with a death toll estimated at

10,000 (over 10 times the total estimated
deaths from Iraq's invasion of Kuwait) and
it continues to occupy that country today.

The reaction from Joe Clark and
Brian Mulroney has not been to call for
sanctions against the U.S., nor to advocate
the bombing of Washington, but rather to

applaud the U.S. actions.

We are told over and over that

Saddam Hussein is a "madman", another

The Origin of Species

•ocn oasc kind of antnat

Evolutionists reoiesent HH s ancesrry wim a single 'tree
"

Oeaion«ts soy meie nave aeartv oeen many fees" —
separately cieatea wim genet-cs anowmg Otvet*licat>on W itr.*i eacn k.na

30-minute Full-Colour Video Documentary

"The mass of evidence shows that all, or almost all, known
mutations are unmistakably pathological and the few remaining ones are
highly suspect."

- Evolutionist C.P. Martin

"No one has ever produced a species by mechanisms of natural

selection. No one has ever gotten near it..."

- Evolutionist Dr. Collin Patterson

Tuesday February 26 12:00 - 12:30 pm
Huntington College - Cochrane Room

Wednesday February 27 12:30 - 1:00 pm
Fraser Building - Rm. F212

All are Welcome •- Free Admission

Sponsored by The Navigators
Contact: Maria - 560-845

Don - 983-4261

the European colonial powers and to

topple the feudal kings including the Saud
family of Saudi Arabia and the El-Sabahs
of Kuwait. These absolute rulers,

installed by the British and now
maintained by the Americans, have run
their countries as private fiefdoms.

In June of 1989 a high-powered
delegation of American industrial, banking
and oil executives went to Baghdad in

response to Saddam Hussein's request for

development credits to rebuild Iraq after its

8-year, American-backed war with Iran.

They demanded that Iraq privatize its oil

industry. When Iraq refused, credit was
denied, Kuwait began pumping oil onto
the market at $13 a barrel (a price at which
Iraq could barely met the interest on its

existing debt), and the propaganda war
against Saddam Hussein began.

Iraq, the cradle of recorded
civilization, is being obliterated as a

nation, the ancient and beautiful city of
Baghdad devastated and its President being

removed to prevent a rallying point for

Arab nationalism which could threaten

U.S. control over Arab resources. The

"New World Order" is admitted openly by
the Americans to be Pax Americana
(American imposed peace) with a

permanent military occupation of the

Middle East, which will give the U.S.

control, not only of Arab oil but also of
the source of Europe's and Japan's energy.

The U.S. goal is to destroy Iraq quickly

before the momentum for Arab
nationalism spreads.

What is happening in our name
and with our money is a holocaust against

the Iraqi people, accompanied by a
deafening silence in the western world.

The mass media's studied indifference to

the slaughter of Iraq's citizens reveals the

profoundly racist nature of this war. The
only sounds and images on our radios and
televisions are those permitted by U.S.
military censors as the world's most
technologically advanced nations
relentlessly pound Iraq from the air till

nothing capable of resisting is left below.

As former U.S. Attorney General, Ramsey
Clark, said before the bombing began,

"What he [Bush] is saying is that we will

hit their civilian population so brutally

that they will surrender and we won't have
to use our ground troops. This would be a

crime against humanity, a war crime....

We have an imperial presidency as

unrestrained as any military dictatorship...

a paralyzed Congress and... a jingoistic,

bellicose press calling for war."

To its eternal shame, Canada has

sided with the bully to bomb a small

third-world country, with 10 000 years of
history and a rich culture, back into the

stone age.

David Orchard

LIVING WITH LAKES
an evening of displays, slides and discussion
about the biology of Sudbury lakes,
environmentally friendly shoreline development,
and lake restoration

Place and Time:

Science North in the Cavern
-Free admission

February 20, 1991
6:30 -7:30pm Displays
7:30 -9:30pm Slide talks

For more information contact:

Ed Snucins 688-1139 or
John Gunn 675-1151 ext. 2291
Ontatio Ministry of Natural Resources
Cooperative Fisheries Unit
Department of Biology
Laurentian University

Hitler, who must be stopped at all costs.

Iraq is a small country 2/3 the

size of Saskatchewan with a population of

18 million and a per capita income 1/5 of

that of Canada. Its economy is almost

totally dependent on the sale of oil and it

imports 2/3 of its food. Because of its

vulnerable and almost entirely landlocked

location, that export of oil and import of

food was easily cut off by the embargo.

This is hardly the position of a powerful

industrial nation like Hitler's Germany on
the eve of World War n.

Portraying Saddam Hussein as a

demon is similar to what was done to

Libya's Muammar Ghaddafi, and before

that to Egypt's Abdel Nasser when he

nationalized the Suez Canal in 1936, and

was promptly attacked by Britain, France

and Israel. That was a war Canada refused

to join.

Kuwait is a small area which was
carved out of the Ottoman Empire by the

British in order to secure its immensely
rich oil resources. Britain seized the entire

Persian Gulf in 1899, and drew the border

between Iraq and Kuwait while it

controlled both countries. (One of Iraq's

first actions, after overthrowing the

British-imposed monarch and obtaining its

independence in 1961 was to claim

Kuwait, saying they were one country

arbitrarily divided by Britain). In 1934
Britain conceded Kuwait's entire oil

resources to the Kuwaiti Oil company —
half owned by British Petroleum, the other

half by Gulf Oil of the United States. The
concessions in the Neutral Zone (territory

next to Kuwait, between Iraq and Soudi
Arabia), were awarded to Getty Oil and
other U.S. oil interests.

This war is to give the U.S.
control over Arab oil. The U.S.
dependence on foreign oil is 50% and
rising. It has long wanted military bases

in the Middle East from where most of the

wealth of the seven major oil companies
has come. U.S. policy has been to keep
Arab nations fighting among themselves

to prevent the growth of Arab nationalism

strong enough to erase the artificial

borders carved between their countries by

LAMBDA, Volume 29, Issue 19, page 4



NEWS

INORD Gets
Grant for

Love is not love

Which alters when it alteration finds.

Shakespeare

Major Bibliography

He who for love hath undergone

The worst that can befall,

Is happier thousandfold than one

Who never loved at all.

Richard Monckton Milnes

Reference by Richard Vaillancourt

Laurentian University's Institute

of Northern Ontario Research and
Development (INORD) has received

$62 804 from the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research council to prepare a

bibliography on Northern Ontario during

1991.

The project team is headed by
INORD Director, Matt Bray, and includes

two co-editors, Lionel Bonin and Ashley
Thomson from the Library, as well as an

advisory committee made up of Eileen

Goltz and Chuck Wong (Library), Walter

Schwager (Sociology), Rupert Cook
(Economics) and Bob Segsworth (Political

Science). The principal research assistant

for the project is Gwenda Hallsworth, a

bibliographic researcher and part-time

lecturer in the Department of History.

The goal of the project is to

prepare a comprehensive social scientific

bibliography of material published on
Northern Ontario for the last 20 or so

INORD book
on Ternagami

For the past two decades, the

question of who owns the land of

Ternagami and how the land should be

used has caused debate of unparalleled

intensity.

For the Native people, it is their

land under attack. For environmentalists

from all parts of Ontario, it is a case of

ecological preservation of a unique but

fast-disappearing wilderness. For others,

dependent upon the resource sector, it is a

matter of economic survival, both

individually and for their communities.

In an attempt to clarify the issues

surrounding Ternagami, Laurentian

University's Institute of Northern Ontario

Research and Development (INORD)

years. According to Matt Bray, "such a

bibliography should assist INORD in

fulfilling its mandate to make Laurentian

University a focal point of Northern

Ontario research." He added that "anyone

who has references to contribute to this

bibliography should contact Gwenda
Hallsworth as soon as possible through

the INORD office ~ the more obscure the

reference, the better!" The researchers are

looking for books, articles, government
documents, these, and research reports.

When the bibliography is

complete, Bray hopes that it will be

published by Dundurn Press, the firm

which brought out INORD's Bibliography

of Ontario History 1976-1986/
Bibliographic de l'histoire ontarienne,

1976-1986. He also hopes that entries

will be available on the Northern Data

Base being jointly created by Laurentian

and Lakehead Universities, that way, says

Bray, "the bibliography

continuously updated."

can be

published
invited participants in the Ternagami,

Laurentian University's Institute of

Northern Ontario Research and

Development (INORD) invited

participants in the Ternagami debate to a

conference in October 1989. After

substantial revision, eleven of the papers

originally presented at the conference have

just been published by Dundurn Press.

The editors of this volume, Matt

Bray (INORD) and Ashley Thomson
(Library), received $6 600 from the

Ontario Heritage Foundation to offset

publication.

Ternagami: A Debate on

Wilderness is available at the Laurentian

University Bookstore and other bookstores

throughout the North for $17.95.

LAMBDA ELECTION
Nominations

are NOW being accepted

We Need:
Editor

Assistant Editor
Business Manager
Production Director
Circulation Manager
Entertainment Editor

News Editor
Photo Editor
Sports Editor

Nominations open Monday, February
11, until Friday, February 22 at 4pm.

Elections will be on Tuesday,
February 26, in the Lambda office at

4pm.

Nomination forms are available in the
Lambda office, and in the SGA

office.

LOCS YEAR
END

FQRrOfULg

MARCH 22, 1991
AT CASSIO'S,
1145 LORNE

BUFFET DINNER
AND DANCE

COST:$50.00 PER
COUPLE

INCLUDES BUS
HOME WITHIN
SUDBURY

CONTACT:
LISA @ 692-5431

OR
PAUL @ 522-0173

OR
CHRIS @ 5666682

You are the sunshine of my life,

That's why I'll always stay around.

Stevie Wonder

Remiss in

Thanks
Re: Formal Organized by I.S.O.

Leigh Ann Miller failed to give thanks to

marriott Foods ON CAMPUS FOOD
SERVICES for allowing the students to

bring their prepared food and their

continued support regarding this and other

food matters

LAMBDA
PUBLICATIONS

Laurentian's Official Student

Press, Since 1961

Lambda is the official weekly student

newspaper of, by and for the students of

Laurentian University. Lambda is funded

through a direct student levy by the mem-

bers of the Students General Association,

yet remains editorially autonomous for all

University organizations, both student and

administrative.

Lambda is a member of Canadian Uni-

versity Press (CUP) and as a member re-

spects and upholds the CUP statement of

Principles and Code of Ethics.

The Lambda Forum is governed by an

open letter policy. However, we will not

print any material which is deemed racist,

sexist, homophobic, libellous, or in bad

taste. All letters must bear the author's full

name, however, printing of names will be

witheldupon request

Staff membership is open to all mem-

bers of the Laurentian Universtiy commu-

nity and is contingent upon three published

contributions, or fifteen hours ofvolunteer

work per half term.

Copy Deadline :

Friday at 12:00 Noon

Editor-in-Chief :

Tricialynn Morgan

Business Manager

Steve Kean

-Production Director

Siobhan Kari

Assistant Editor,

News Editor

Chris Land

Sports Editor,

Circulation Manager ;

Denton Anthony

Photo Editor :

Tina Henderson

Entertainment Editor:

Kevin Guthrie

Typesetter:

Marlene Sammon

SPONSORED BY: SOCIAL WORK STUDENT COUNCIL &
CENTRE FOR TALENT DEVELOPMENT

DO YOU IDENTIFY WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
CHARACTERISTICS:

1

.

Have difficulty with intimate relationships?

2. Guess at what normal is.

3 . Feel different from other people.

Confuse love and pity, and tend to "love" people we can "pity" and

"rescue".

Become approval seekers and lose your identity in the process.

IN YOUR FAMILY, WERE YOU TAUGHT THE
FOLLOWING RULES:

1. Don't talk

2. Don't trust

3. Don't feel

4. Don't tell the family secret

If you identify with any of the above characteristics, you may have been raise

din an alcoholic or dysfunctional family. If so, this workshop may help you:

"THE FAMILY STRUCTURE AND
ROLES PEOPLE PLAY IN
DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILIES"

Key Note Speaker; Bonnie Chesser (Catholic Family Life Centre Counselor)

Date: Saturday, March 2, 1991

Where: Room 1 10- University of Sudbury

When: 1:00pm to 5:00p(approx)

Cost: $1.00
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Da Hecklers

We're Da Hecklers, and we're not

gonna take it anymore. Wheat kind of

bullshit causes this administration to

charge students for parking at night. In

case you haven't heard, parking now costs

$1.00. Give us a break, the land can't be

worth that much. Here's a solution, fire

some security people, or let them do real

security things, like preventing vandalism.

Where does this extra revenue go? We
suspect that building fancy electronic gates

that don't work costs a few bucks.

In support of the poor, destitute

student and not so poor support staff. Da
Hecklers have provided this valuable (S)

Top Ten List.

Top 10 Free Parking

Spaces $

10. un-acting president's spot

9. Idywylde's 15th hole.

8. Take correspondence courses

7. Pretend you own a bus and park

anywhere

6. Ask Ellis Don Crane operator to

suspend your car in the air

5. Dress up like security person; park

anywhere there is a gate.

4. Drive tow-truck to Laurentian

3. Park at Idylwylde club house; drive

golf cart to University

2. Laurentian Track; nobody goes there

anyway

1 . Bring 4-wheel drive, all-terrain vehicle

and ignore gates, answer questions later.

P.S.: If you write on your penis real

small, will the writing get big when it

gets hard like a balloon?

Da Hecklers

Public
Service

Announcement

Sudbury Secondary, the school

that brought you ANNE OF GREEN
GABLES and A CHORUS LINE now
presents THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA. This magical musical by John

Kenley and Robert Thomas Noll comes to

the stage of the Sheridan Auditorium

February 27, 28, March 1, 2 and 3.

THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA is the story of a mysterious,

masked composer who lives in the cellars

of the Paris Opera House an his one true

love, the beautiful, young soprano,

Christine.

Curtain is 7:30 PM Wednesday
through Saturday 7:00 PM Sunday.

Tickets are $10 for adults; $6 for students

and seniors, and are available at the

following locations: Betty Dabous in the

Southridge Mall, The Editor Book Shop

in Elm Town Square; Browser's Books and

Things, 5 Elgin Street; Kiddie Kobbler in

the New Sudbury Centre and at Sudbury

Secondary School. For more information,

call 674-7551.

Contact: Sandy Siren

Administrator, Performing

Arts Program

Sudbury Secondary

School

674-7551, Exl 36

." «AtR IS OUR BUSINESS"*
2 Locations to serve you tetter

mom

DOWNTOWN
673-2AA6

PLAZA 69
522-060*

10 % OFF
AM Services

With your Laurentian
Student Identification

8
Pregnant and need help?

You are not alone. BIRTHRIGHT offers a free

pregnancy test, practical help, resource services,

a confidential, no-cost shoulder to lean on.

BIRTHRIGHT really cares. Call 673-7200 or

1-800-328-LOVE

for in my mind, of all mankind I love but

you alone.

15th-century refrain

My debt to you, Beloved,

Is one I cannot pay

In any coin of any realm

On any reckoning day.

Jesse Belle Rittenhous

HAEW ^ALIMTJW ®£\^
LIST OF WORDS FOR

CROSSWORD
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By: Jill Rodney

Find as many LOVE 's as you can!!

(attached to other words ie. LOVEBUG do not count)

Things that are lovely

Can tear my heart in two-
Moonlight on still pools.

You.
Dorothy Dow

Love must be the best life has to

offer for most of us are miserable

without it.

.

Rod McKuen

BE MINE

VALENTINE
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY
HEARTS
CHOCOLATE
FLOWERS
LOVE
CARDS
CUPID
ARROWS
LACE
PERFUME
ROMANCE
CANDLELIGHT
CHAMPAGNE
CHERISH
AMOUR
KISS

EMBRACE
HAND HOLDING
WORDS OF LOVE

TOGETHER
STARDUST
LOVE LOST
FRIENDSHIP

BELL

WISHES
FALLING

SWEETHEART
SWEET THOUGHTS
HONEY
BOYFRIEND
GIRLFRIEND

HUSBAND
WIFE
FIANCEE

HAPPINESS
DOVE
CANDY
SATIN
LOVEBUG

Cb
Bive me a thousand kisses.

Gaius Valerius Catullus

I'll tell you something

I think you'll understand,

Then I'll say that something, I want to

hold your hand

John Lennon and

Paul McCarney
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LOOK ON PAGE 1 FOR ANSWER
TO THE NUMBER OF LOVE *S.

And something made our wills to bend

As wild as trees blown over.

We were no longer friend and friend,

But only lover and lover.

We'll wear our loves like wedding rings

Long polished to our touch;

We shall be busy with other things

And they cannot bother us much.

Elinor Wylie



One Love

If Milestones linked the Memories,

of moments we did spend,

The path would twist amid the stars,

A journey with no end.

So treasured are the little things,

So many we did share,

So common were the dreams we dreamt,

So proud to be one pair.

We walked is silence hand in hand,

That smile relaxed my storms,

You descended from a gifted race,

And like fine art were formed.

A voice that carried like a stream.

And spoke no word or spite,

Eyes so eager, how they danced,

They mocked the blackest nights.

But through misfortune we did meet

The Face of Jealousy

Along with darkness it did bring,

The face of you and me.

I want to retrace every step to poison all

the pain,

For thread won't mend a severed heart

But time will try in vain.

Faiz A. Sheikh

^^\ Happy Valentine's Day:

I l^^k To all the gorgeous Soccer Studs

1 1 in CLASSICS 2005 from me.

\ _^r Sorry Kreso; I am.W1^
Steve,

Happy Valentine's to all!

But I like Halloween better!

I get to be myself!

Peter Przychodzki

Steve,

You aren't my brother

by fate, but you are my brother

by choice. Thanx for being you when

I needed it.

Bumbles

vvvvyvvyvvvvVyyvVyVy yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

To all the women on the track team and to

some of the girls on the campus

don't be ladies!

-Iceman-

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Jill:

Thanx to you

I gots a "Quite" a legal Valentine.

"Quite" a Babe

Happy Valentine's Day:

To all the gorgeous Soccer Studs

CLASSICS 2005 from me.

Sorry Kreso; I am.

D. and Annie up in a tree Eating Pizza

TM

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Congratulations Bryan S!

Congratulations Sue U!

Wouldn't ya know it, I am too!

Now we can sit together.

Soc. Buddy

Say my name
you sexy thing.

U-no-hoo!

vyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
To my sweet baby, I love you!

D.A.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
To M-23:
Happy Fuck'n Valentine's Day!!

D.A.

Chris & Grunt person:

You know you want me; just keep

fighting it. You're doing well

Keep it up!

The Ed.

yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy
Delano:

You "bleeping" wop you!

Loveya
"Me"

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Tinafix:

you're such a sweetie even though you're

dating dat french guy!

Love you Sweetie 2.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Dat French Guy:
Freddie and Eddie are lonely,

Tina-need-Fix

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Found: the Greatest STAFF (Friends) a

silly person could want. If lost Please

return to me?!?

Thanx: Loved

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Bart

Roses are red sometimes

and yellow snow is yuckee

Please will you be my Valentine estee!

Hot Babe

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Si-o-ba-han:

Stop u-no-what-ing

Fonzie's Dad.

Boss woman

I would really like to know you

better but I don't know how. You don't

have to be on the other side of the world

to be Angelica or I, Persse.

A Blamy Admirer

yyyyyyyyyyV¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

SUE will you
be my

Valentine

I wait by the phone wishing you would call

but I know your probably playing basketball

I picture you in my head

as I lie awake at night in my bed

Your long brown hair fascinates me
and I want you to know that your love

would set me free

Oh Oh Oh Oh Sue Foy

Your love would bring me nothing but joy

Oh Oh Oh Oh Boy
if you let mc I'll be your tow
As of now I'm in one of your classes

I'm the short, over weight, blond curly

haired guy who sometimes wears

glasses.

,yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

y

Mr. Entertainment Editor

U can entertain me anyday.

I'm glad you said "yes".

I heart you

Me

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

|

Alex:

1 1 think you're the-greatest!

Thank you for all you've done for me.

I still and will always have my "lucky

quarter"

Happy Valentine's Day
Madame Editrix

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

To my Love,

You will always be

forever in my life,

in my mind,

in my heart.

I love you!

Happy Valentine's Day!

J.W.B.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

To my Bestest Friend:

Thank you for always being there for me
and putting up with me! You are the best

Thanx Valentine

Love Always

Bean

K.R.G.:

Once In a lifetime

You find someone special,

Your lives intermingle

And somhow you know
This is the beginning

Of all you have longed for,

A love you can build on,

A love that will grow

Once In a lifetime,

To those who are lucky,

A miracle happens

And dreams all come true..,

I know it can happen,

It happened to me,

For I've found

My "once in a lifetime"

with you,

Happy Valentine's Day
With all my love,

T.B.M.

yyyyywyyyyyyyyyyyyyV ¥¥¥**¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

m?9
(A.K.A.

J.N.
Fonzie) 0?

To My valentine:

Thanks for my special gift

Now I've got reason to get pifted.

I hope you will join

for some of that Burgoin.

I love thee forever

Just wait til warmer weather!

I love You
Woody!

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
Marlene:

Roses are red and the sky is grey

get me outta here

I don't like da dam sleigh

Weh, Weh, Weh.

T.B.M.
You are so special

No matter what I show

You make me smile

Where ever I go

You are my beautiful

Even when you're feeling blue

So please don't leave me
for I can't wait til we say "I Do"

K.R.G.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Skellybean:

Well, this is it. We're celebrating

Valentine's Day with legal boyfriends.

I told you so! I'm happy for you (and me

2). I love ya Hot Babe of all Babes.

To My Dream
Come True

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

You keep me smiling from day to day,

You wash the sad, fearful tears away.

You provide the love and care I need,

You walk with me, and know not to lead.

Your apple pie has to be the best,

Served with your ice cream gives me great zest!

Your patience, tenderness and your charm.

Reassures me that you'd never harm.

You are the man, I used to dream of,

I can't believe that now it's true love.

I always want to spend time with you.

Because the truth is, I LOVE YOU.
From Your Little One
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SPORTS

Upcoming
Events

Feb 16th, and 17th Nordic Skiing

OUAA/OWIAA Championships

At Laurentian

Feb. 16th Ice Hockey
Ryerson at Laurentian

8:00pm Walden Arena

Feb. 15th Volleyball

York at Laurentian

8:00pm Laurentian Gym
Feb. 16th Volleyball

York at Laurentian

2:00pm Laurentian Gym

Feb. 15th and 16th Swimming
OUAA Championships

at Toronto

Feb. 15th Women's Basketball

Laurentian at Queen's

Feb. 16th Women's Basketball

Laurentian at York

Feb. 15th Men's Basketball

Laurentian at Queen's

Feb. 16th Men's Basketball

Laurentian at York

Nordic Ski

Classic,
Freestyle
Results
The Nordic Ski team took part in

a race at Windy Lake this weekend.

Saturday was a Classic Style race, the

Men's over 15k and the Women's over 5k.

Laurentian skiers dominated the Classic

event by taking the first six places, and

the women, the first five places. In

Sunday's freestyle event, the Men placed 6

skiers in the top 7, and the women again

captured the first five places.

Sat. Feb 9 : Classic Race

Top Men Finishers :

Eric Finstead 1st

Jamie Kallio 2nd

Kari Tikka 3rd

Top Women Finishers

Wendy Davis 1st

Shannon Dunn 2nd

Kim Chetwynd 3rd

Sun. Feb, 10 : Freestyle Race

Top Men Finishers

:

Gareth Jones 1st

Eric Finstead 2nd

Eric LaBrosse 4th

Top Women Finishers

Wendy Davis 1st

Shannon Dunn 2nd

Dianne Carlsson 3rd

Mys

Every THURSDAY /s LU Student Discount Day !

You purchase any Sandwich & Drink...

We'll giye you a FREE med. French Fry

or

med. Curly Fry!

( must show LU Student Card)

1KH THEHKWDt,
Arby's Sudbury

1865 PARIS ST.

SUDBURY, ONT.

LABATT'S
presents
SPADLINE

Live, from Sudbury, this is

SPADLINE. First off we'll give you the

answers to last week's TRIVIA, edition

#9. Canada's female athlete of the year for

the past two years running has been
"Hurricane" Helen Kelesi, although if this

SPAD lad had a vote, he'd pick second
year SPAD Cito because of her awesome
set of, ug, initials! Moving on, the city

of Philadelphia once had a major league

baseball team called the Blue Jays. And
by the way there actually is a town called

Donnybrook in North Dakota, the lads

have been there. And in our final question

last week we were looking for you to

name Hale Irwin as the golfer who denied

Canuck Jim Nelford of his first Pga Tour
victory back in 1984.

Corrections
In the Thursday, February 7,

1991 in the sports section, the L.U. Track

Team, The New Voyageurs.

Christina Melaney's distance was 12m 43.

12m 20 is the Nationals Standard.

While Joanne Archambault's distance was
11m 49cm.
Also the second 4x200m runner's name is

Win Tsai.

Finally, the second leg runner of the

4x800m relay is Darek Reed.

Men's Curling
The Men's Curling team were at

the OUAA Championships this weekend,

placing sixth. The Team from Royal

Military College placed first to take the

Championship.

Intramural Sports

The 1991 Belly Flop competition

is here! Great prizes to be won! Be sure to

come out and support your affiliated

college on Sunday 10 March 91 at the Ben
Avery Gym. Sign-ups at the Phys-ed
building at the desk! Be sure to be these

before the Feb 28 deadline.

In other news the lads would like

to wish the fourth year SPAD's much
success on their upcoming field trip to

Southern Florida. Speaking of the fourth

years, the Toronto Maple Leaf hockey
pool is still producing cash winners each
time the Buds score. Some recent notable

winners include; Toby Sammuth and
Laurent Heck of UC 9th floor, and Doug
Basso of SSR. There are still some
tickets available for the pool and you
could be an instant winner because all

tickets are retroactive to the beginning of

the season. Contact a SPAD rep if you
want to get in on the winnings.

And now on to Labatts
SPADLINE TRIVIA edition #10.
Remember to drop off your answers at the

phys. ed. desk or the Lambda office to

become eligible for prize packages from
Labatts.

Till next Week,
2 SPAD Lads

SPADLINE TRIVIA

1) Which one of these former NHL goaltenders 1971-

72 Rookie Hockey Card can fetch up to $125?
a) Ken Dryden
b) Tony Esposito

c) Bemie Paren

d) Cesare Maniago

2) What two wars did baseball Hall of Famer Ted
Williams fly combat in?

a) WWI and the Bolshevik Revolution
b) Vietnam and The Gulf War
c) WWII and The Korean War
d) The Battle of Alberta and The

Richard Riot

3) The following four players took penalty shots in

last spring's Stanley Cup Playoffs. Only one scored,

which one?

a) Petr Klima
b) Randy Wood
c) Kelly Miller

d) Al Maclnnis
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SPORTS

Ice Hockey:
We Win One,
We Lose
One.

The Hockey Vces were on the

road for two games this weekend, as their

quest for the playoffs continued. The

weekend began with the Voyageurs two

points behind the Brock Badgers for the

final playoff spot in the OUAA West.

The Badgers had two games in hand on

Laurentian. Friday night took the

Voyageurs into St. Catherines for a

showdown with the Badgers. With top

scorer Shawn Roy out with an injury, the

Vees needed an overall team effort if they

were to overcome the Badgers. They go

it. Five different players scored in the

game as the voyageurs, led by Game MVP
Derrick Male, defeated Brock 5-2 to climb

into a sixth place tie with the Badgers.

The road trip took a turn for the worse in

Windsor however, as the third place

Lancers handed the Vees a 7-1 defeat.

Glenn Greenough scored the lone goal for

Laurentian. The run for the playoffs

continues next weekend as the Voyageurs

host the Ryerson Rams Saturday at the

Walden Arena.

Love unretumed is not

necessarily unrewarded.

Rod McKuen

Basketball
Action!!!
Saturday, February 23: Women

and Men vs U of T. Come out and help

your first place Basketball teams celebrate

the break! First 100 students receive free

admission!

m®f@n
The Lady Vees host the fourth

placed team from the West in Playoff

Action Tuesday, February 26 at 7:30pm.

Come and cheer on the Lady Vees as they

begin their run at the CIAU Tide!

OWIAA CHAMPIONSHIPS at

Brock March 1 and 2

The men Voyageurs begin their

quest for the National Championship

Friday, March 1 as they host the Central

Division Semi-Finals. The opposition

will be provided by the Central's fourth

placed team.

Sunday, March 3 the winners of

March lst's games playoff to determine

who goes to the CIAU's. A Voyegeur

win March 1st means theat this game will

be played at Laurentian, so come out and

help cheer the Voyageurs to the CIAU's

HOWTO AVOID
THE HIGH COSTOF
A SPRING BREAK
ON VACATION.

«=%

L.
\ ^V--

I

That's why, before your next trip,

you'd be wise to take out a

r,J\ V A) f^T Xl * Blue Cross travel health

* t( • %S j *i }\
plan ' Its the best way to

" I protect yourself from unex-

pected medical bills while travel-

ling outside of Canada.

To get the coverage you need,

call our convenient toll free num-

ber, 1-800-668-6262, and use

your credit card.

Or you can buy a Blue Cross

travel plan where you bank, shop

or through a Blue Cross appoint-

When travelling outside Canada, ed travel agent,

a lot of people don't know how Next time, before you go,

to deal with a medical emergency, remember the Blue Cross travel

They don't know who to call , health plan . And pack some

how to pay for it, whether they'll peace of mind,

be reimbursed.

The worst way to find out what

you don't know is by accident.

+ ONTARIO

Basketball
Rankings
Lady Vees
Still #1!

Men's Ranking

1. Western

2. Victoria

3. Guelph

4. UBC
5. Concordia

6. St. F. Xavier

7. U.P.E.I.

8. Brandon

9. McMaster

10. LAURENTIAN
Women's Rankings

1. LAURENTIAN
2. Regina

3. Victoria

4. Winnipeg

5. Manitoba

6. Calgary

7. Lethbridge

8. Toronto

9. Western Ontario

10. McMaster

Swimmer
Makes Cuts
For CIAU'S

The OWIAA Swimming
Championships were held at Laurentian

this past weekend. Competing in the

Championships were Brock University,

Carleton University, The University of

Guelph, Laurentian University, Wilfrid

Laurier University, McMaster University,

the University of Ottawa, Queen's
University, Ryerson Polytechnical

Institute, the University of Western
Ontario, the University of Windsor, and
York University. The University of

Toronto placed first in the championships,

with McMaster and Western placing

second and third, respectively. The Lady
Vees turned in an excellent team
preformance, placing ninth, a two place

improvement from last year's

Championships. Jody Nicholson in

particular had an outstanding weekend,
winning a bronze medal in the 400m
Freestyle, with a time of 4:31.29. Jody
also became the first Laurentian woman in

10 years to qualify for the CIAU's when
her 3rd in the 400m Freestyle and her

foruth place finish in the 800m Freestyle

(in a time of 9:25.02) beat the times

required to qualify for those events.

Top Finishers For LU :

Jody Nicholson : 3rd 400m Freestyle

4th 800m Freestyle

5th 200m Freestyle

Lisa Trahan : 11th 50m Butterfly

15th 100m Butterfly

Teresa Keating : 11th 50m Breaststroke

Tina Jackson : 15th 50m Breaststroke

Love conquers all things;

let us two surrender to Love.

Vergil

Team Standings:

1st Toronto 709 Points

2nd McMaster 589 Points

3rd Western 559.5 Points

4th Guelph 351 Points

5th Brock 325 Points

6th Waterloo 299.5 Points

7th Queen's 216 Points

8th York 120 Points
*** 9th Laurentian 79 Points

10th Carleton 42 Points

sjpair mmwmw®
v^)uality Word Processing Service* .;.-.-,.

Just |or Students

Resumes, Reports, Essays,
Laser Printing, Flexible Hours

Reasonable Rates
Pick-Up& Delivery Available

10% OFF 6$8-7284 10% OFF
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SPORTS

LU Athlete of
the Week

Name : Norm Hann
Laurentian University's Athlete

of the week honours go out to Norm Hann
of the Men's basketball team. Norm, a
Sudbury native, is in his third year season

on the team.

Norm scored 63 points to go
with 13 rebounds and 5 steals in wins over
Ryerson and Concordia this weekend.
Norm registered 33 of his game high 40
points in the second half Saturday night in

leading the Voyageurs to a 97-86 victory

over #1 ranked and previously unbeaten
Concordia.

Norm is in the third year of a
four year program in Human Movement at

Laurentian.

Great
Finishes
The Indoor Track and Field team

was in Toronto over the weekend for the

Toronto Classic. Both the Men's and

Women's teams had posted excellent

results. The Men's 4X400m relay team

placed second, and the 4X200m team 3rd.

the Women were led by Joanne
Archambault, first in the shop put, and

Annette Gregson, 2nd in the 1000m.

Top Men's Finishers

:

JoelRuel 3000m 5th

Richard Dagenais 60m Hurdles 7th

Peter Przychodzki 4X400m Relay

Alain Castonguay

Richard Dagenais

Mark Dewan

Peter Przychodzki 4X200m Relay

Alain Castonguay

Richard Dagenais

Winficld Tsai

Top Women's Finishers:

Joanne Archambault Shot Put

Christina Melaney Shot Put

Annete Gregson 1000m
Maureen Stapleton 600m
Dcnise Carriere 60m Hurdles

60m

2nd

3rd

1st

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

Field Hockey
Team Splits

Tourney
The Field Hockey team took part

in a tournament over the weekend. The
Lady Vees had four games, earning a split

with two wins and two losses. In their

first game Laurentian defeated Samia by a

score of 10-2, with Nilinee Dundial

scoring 4 goals. The Lady Vees won their

second game 9-0 as Staccy Bean registered

a hat trick. They dropped their final two

games to Toronto Club teams by scores of

2-0 and 3-1.

Game 1 : Laurentian 10 vs Samia 2

Goal Scorers : Nalinne Dundial (4)

Joanne Whiuen (3)

Stacey Bean (2)

Lisa Andrew
Game 2 : Laurentian 9 vs Toronto "C"

Goal Scorers : Staccy Bean (3)

Pam Hartnett (2)

Leanne Boufard

Nalinee Dundial

Joanne Whilten

Lisa Andrew
Game 3 : Laurentian vs Toronto "A"

Game 4 : Laurentian 1 vs Toronto "B"

Goal Scorer : Joanne Whiuen

d
Pains of love be sweeter far

Than all other pleasures are.

John Dryden

CELEBRATE

SPRING BREAK '91
in FT. LAUDERDALE at

MMOS> on the beach

FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE
CONCERTAND DANCE CLUB
18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITTED

10AM. to 6 P.M. POOLSEDE PARTIES
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST • WATER VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT • FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS • THE BELLYTLOP CONTEST
AND CLIMAX THE DAY WITH . . . SUMMERS FAMOUS

CASH PRIZES • FREE T-SHIRTS
AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

LAURENTIAN UNIV. PARTY * TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

FREE SPRING BREAK 'Bl T-SHIRT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE
COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 A 8:30 P.M. WITH PROPER COLLEGE I.D.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER 75*
COMPETE DM CONTESTS FOR PRIZES)

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS . . . FURY

FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK IV ROLL BAND
NIGHTLY PLAYING THE BEST DANCE MUSIC . . .

PLUS 6 BARS TO SERVE YOUI

g^rur* sa\i ——

-

LAURENTIAN UNIV. PARTY

—————-— —- ( I IPA SA\T

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR SOFT DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8:30 P.M. NIGHTLY

n iMiroNki'KHc usinMnn
SuiiiiiKTs..nihrHc.nli» HUH AttarMrttnl • It Uiudrr.l.ilr PL • i:«>r>Mf.2 H07H

iUWATEt) I /J HI.MX K NOHTI I OK IAS (»AS III VI) ON AIM
ADMISSION POLICY: 18HAM OR OLDER WELCOME)

SPRING BREAK '91

F§
133S

ft n. -i~ 1 1 i

ACA
-w

AUulfcChildren of Alcoholics *

<
r-«\V=l i CrfVW

• • • * •>
i

and dysfunctional lamihesJ

Wednesdays - 7:30 - 9:00

Rm Tl Thorneloe

Bring your own mug

For more inlo contaclm.
T|Cw.v.w.'. . . .'.v.v. .'. .vjr

673-6506, 522-S362
5

M
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We all need someone we can

lean on.

And if you want it, well, you can

lean on me.

Mick Jagger and Keith Richard

JOBS JOBS JOBS

Your school break may be a good

time to fill out a few of those application

forms that arc needed for summer jobs.

S 4 COSEP (Federal Government

Summer Jobs)

Deadline: Feb. 28

S 4 3 Environmental Youth Corps

S 4 8 Atomic Energy of Canada

(research)

S 53 Customs & Excise -openings in

Sault Ste. Marie, Manitoulin

Island and possibly Sudbury

S 5 7 Ontario Hydro (across province)

Deadline March 13

SS8 Student Placement Officers

Sudbury/Espanola and other

areas)

Deadline Feb 28

S 6 1 Sudbury Regional police

Deadline March IS

S 6 2 Collin Barrow Maheu Noiseux,

CA
Accounting Sudbury

S 6 3 Peat, Marwick Thornc, CA
Accounting Sudbury

American Sign Language (ASL) is a visual

with specific signs, handshapes, and gestures. C.H.S. is offering

Sign Language Classes starting Feb. 18,1991 at the Continuing

Education Centre. Cost is $65.00 for the class and $50.00 +
GST for the workbook and videotape. Please register at C.H.S.

,

250 Elm Street, Monday to Friday, from 9am to 5pm. 675-1005.

STUDENT PAINTERS -SUDBURY SOUTH
PAINTERS AND CREW CHEIFS REQUIRED

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
APPLICATIONS SOULD BE SENT TO:
T. SNARR, M-15 SSR. LAURENTIAN U.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1991

THE SGA DIRECTORIES
(AND INSERT) ARE NOW
AVAILABLE AT THE
SGA OFFICE.

S 6 4 Ministry of Tourism &
Recreation

S 6 6 Noranda Minerals

Geo Division

Deadline: Feb 25

S 6 8 City of Toronto Parks &
Recreation

S 7 Deep River Science Academy

S 7 3 Minnova Inc - engineering jobs

Deadline: Feb 18

S 7 6 Glavin & Associations

Sales rep. positions for Frito Lay
Deadline: Feb 18

Notice of the
Meeting

of the

Board of

Governors
to be held

Friday, February 15,
1991 at 2 PM

in the Senate/Board Room

Agenda

Information Session:

"Changes to the Occupational

Health and Safely Act (Bill 208)"

by Robert Tekauc, Manager of

Occupational Health and Safety

1

.

Adoption of minutes

2. Business arising from the minutes

3. Report of Board Committees and

Representatives

PEER TUTORING

Applications are invited from 2nd,

3rd, and 4th year students who are

interested in becoming tutors.

Applicants should have earned a 'B'

in the course to be tutored, and have

an overall 'B' average in their most
recent year. Part-time students are

also eligible.

We pay $6.00 an hour for 1:1

tutoring.

Applications area available at:

The Centre for Talent Development

G-7 Student Street, SSR.
673-6506

Sexual Abuse
Survivors
Group

Interested?

Contact : 673-6506
671-3330

Confidential

Peer Assistance
Complaint Form

Type of Complaint

Academic
Administrative

Services

Residence
Other

2. Description of Complaint

3. Do You Wish to be Contacted?

Yes No

If Yes - Name
Phone Number

4. Date

Return to:

Centre tor Talent Development G-7 Student

Street either In person or through Campus mall
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S 7 7 Northern Summer School of

Excellence in Science

- positions available -mentors,

residence supervisors, outdoor

education, labs Geology,

chemistry, biology, engineering,

physics)

For those of you interested in

part time work in the fall, the Ministry of

Education has an excellent program called

Language Monitor Program. Its open to

all students. Other part-time work, host,

hostess for a beautiful log cabin home,

and others.

For those graduating, Sun
alliance Canada is looking for commercial

lines underwriter trainees (Sudbury).

Deadline: Feb. 28

Gabrielle Lavign, Manager
Canada Employment Centre

on Campus
G3 Single Students Residence

a) Executive Committee

i. Sudbury and District Roman
Catholic Separate School Board

ii. Ad Hoc Committee Report on

Procedures for the election of

Board Officers and Committee

Members
iii. Rati ficauon of Executive

Approval of Construction

Contract

iv. University canadienne en France

b) Bilingualism Committee

c) Building and Planning committee

d) Finance Committee

i. Supplemental Budget

Recommendations

ii. 1991-92 Budget (For

Information Only)

e) Public Relations and Development

Committee

Museum and Arts Centre

g) Senate

h) Joint Liaison with the City of

Sudbury

4. Vice-President, Academic

5. University canadienne en France

6. Acting President's Items

7. Chairman's Items

8. Other Business

9. Staff Relations Matters (In Camera)

P.A. Update

The Peer Assistants under the

direction of the Centre for Talent

Development, request your input, support

or comments on an issue which is of

significant concern to all students of

Laurentian University.

It has come to our attention that

certain other Ontario Universities have

worked a fall study break into their

curriculum, thereby reducing the number

of hours required by course to 69 as

opposed to 72 at other Universities, such

as Laurentian. As well, other Universities

allow their students 4 to 7 days to study

(without classes) before the December and

April exam periods.

We want to know how you feel

about this issue. Please forward your

comments or suggestions to : Peer

Assistants, Centre for Talent
Development, G-7 Student Street. (Your

letter can be confidential/anonymous).
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